Will Alsop's final project wins approval
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Will Alsop's final project wins approval

Alsop, who died aged 70 following a short illness before his death in May – has been approved.

The project is set to open in spring 2020.

A bright red leisure box’. A thatched rooftop restaurant will sit on a biodiverse brown roof.

According to the practice, the 'striking patterns of the facade will hint at the amusements and leisure facilities inside'. The project includes a light monorail with 'jellybean'-style carriages, a helter-skelter, a piano staircase and a merry-go-round.

The project is set to open in spring 2020.

Project data

- Completion date: Due spring 2020
- Start on site date: Autumn 2018
- Funding: In-house
- Quantity surveyor: Tom Bower, Helen Lee, Daniel Lee, Jacob Dix
- M&E consultant: Anguloraso
- Structural engineer: Kiloran
- Landscape architect: Kiloran
- Local Architect: Kiloran
- Architect: Kiloran
- Client: Kiloran
- Type of project: Leisure
- Total area: 28,500m²
- Total cost: Condidential
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